
ART TRADE FAIR

Elsewhere is an achievable place!



More than 50.000 visitors expected 

An important occasion for the artist to get exposure 

and have the chance to sell his own artworks.

Not just an exhibition, but a real happening between artists and public.



SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17TH AT 5.30 PM  Red Ronnie
will present a special edition of the Roxy Bar, dedicated to
‘’I tesori Siciliani – Sicilian Treasures’’ with the  special ap-
pearance of the art critic Vittorio Sgarbi and Giorgio Mulè,
director of the weekly magazine Panorama.
Among the artist who are going to exhibit their artworks
during the ‘’Isola che c’è’’, Prof. Vittorio Sgarbi, will rec-
ommend those artists who, in his opinion, are notewor-
thy and that will get as reward, an exhibition at the Red
hall inside the Politeama Theatre of Palermo, in occasion
of the ‘’Panorama d’Italia’’  and in addition, a selection cer-
tificate with motivation by Vittorio Sgarbi. 

A precious
and unique
artistic
oppurtunity

Some of the most important
city authorities will take part
tothe event.

The project will be interna-
tionally spread. All the parti-
cipant artists will enjoy of a
high exposure. Tens of thou-
sands visitors are expected. 



A meeting in which music and colors will
envolve the city of Palermo in  a four days
kermesse, from 15 to 18 of October, 2015.

During this big party, the artworks wiil be-
come the show inside the show. The se-
lected artists can exhibit their works inside
these beautiful and colored big tenses or in-
side the rooms of the mansion in the middle
of detailed and elegant staging. 

Moreover, some of the artworks, will be
printed as blow-up becoming part of the
scenographies of the event. To look be-
yond the conventional limits, could be the
right way to look at the future of the art,
and for us, the first step is to bring art
among people.

During this big party, the 
artworks wiil b ecome the
show inside the show

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 

EXPOSITIVE EVENT OF 2015.



A great artistic meeting that will come
to life inside the beautiful frame of
Villa Castelnuovo, inside a fantastic
world made up of art, vintage carou-
sels, acrobats, jugglers, street food,
concerts, musicals, craftsmanships and
circus shows framed by suggestive sce-
nographies realized by painting, pho-
tography and sculpture masters. .  

Some pictures of the Mansion
(Villa Castelnuovo)

THE SHOW INSIDE 
THE SHOW

Your art  is  the  protagonist!



4 DAYS of Art, Music and
Culture

Red Ronnie, Mattew Lee
Dolcenera, Il Circo Carillon

Olen Cesari, Edoardo Bennato
Vittorio Sgarbi, Giorgio Mulè
and other important guests. 



RED RONNIE, Is considered one of the most
esteemed videoreporter all over the world
and as proof he really is, there are many
video-interview he realized with artists like
Pavarotti, Bono Vox, Eric Clapton and Vasco
Rossi. He is the only one who realized also a
more than two hours interview to Fidel Cas-
tro, during which they talk like old friends
about John Lennon, music and cultures. He
is the ‘’owner’’ of Roxy bar since from more
than 20 years, and he is the one who’ll bring
it to L’isola che non c’è with its celebs guests.

MATTHEW LEE, Is an incredible performer,
piano player and singer who fell in love with
Rock’n’roll, learning from the greatest ma-
sters of the genre. A real talent,  a phenome-
non of the 88 keys! He played during around
of a thousand concerts in Europe and in
U.S.A. and Africa too. 



DOLCENERA, She is a singer, a song-writer,
an actress and a tv celeb. During her 12 years
lasting career, she published  5 album, a Best
of, an ep, 20 singles and 5 original sound-
tracks. She won several golden, platinum
and multi-platinum disks. She also obtained
other prizes and rewards among which a
Lunezia Award, an Italian Videoclip award,
2 Venice Music Awards, a Sanremo Hit
Award, a Leone d’argento and a De Andrè
award. 

OLEN CESARI, Is not only a genius of the
violin but also a real master able to play dif-
ferent genres and styles. He is very talented
and he fascinates his public with his music.
In 2004 he founds the Olen Art Indipendent
Music Label. He produces the song ‘’Tutta la
vita in un momento’’, also performed by the
Canadian singer Matt Dusk, under the title
‘’Back in town’’, song that reach the top of
the international charts. 



EDOARDO BENNATO, Guitarist,
harmonica player and singer, Ben-
nato is a kind of one man band
who plays at the same time guitar,
harmonica, kazzo and different
kind of percussion instruments.
The influence of the great masters
of rock and pop music, above all
Dylan, immediately characterized
his figure and his music; music in
which it’s possible to hear also a
Mediterranean influence. A lot of
important music critics and musi-
cians think he is one of the biggest
italian rocker alive and he has also
been the first Italian singer to have
a public of 60,000 people filling
San Siro Stadium, on July 19th
1980. 





ART – CRAFTSMANSHIP

The staging of the ‘’Viale dei Colori’’  and ‘’Villa delle Esposizioni’’ 

CULTURE

The appointment with Vittorio Sgarbi, Giorgio Mulè and other important 

journalists and writers.

MUSIC

The Roxy Bar with Red Ronnie and the show of Matthew Lee, Dolcenera,

Olan Cesari, Edoardo Bennato and other celeb artists. 

ENTERTAINMENT

Carillon Circus with acrobats, jugglers, vintage carousel, luna park and art labs

for children and adult

TRADE FAIR

Hundreds of companies and a lot of typical products to know.

FOOD

Sweet and salted – between tradition and innovation

The event for everybody



Why enjoy it? 

All the participant artists can exhibit one or more artworks 

(100x100 cm for painting and 100 cm for sculptures). 

The theme is free and the committee will give a judgment to each work. 

The pictures of the artworks will be published into the official catalog of the event 

and the name of the participant artists will be inserted 

into the website www.isolafestival.com

The exhibition of the artworks will take place along the Viale dei colori, 

inside the Collecting pavilions and inside the Villa delle esposizioni. 

An expert staff will be present inside al the expositive areas

to help you and keep an eye to the stands.  Some of the artworks will be printed as blow-up 

becoming part of the scenographies of the event, 

and they will be placed along the avenue of Villa Castelnuovo. 

THE ARTWORKS, SHOW INSIDE THE SHOW IN A FREE ENTRY EVENT!



Art Director
DAVID GUIDO PIETRONI

PALERMO OCTOBER 2015
VILLA CASTELNUOVO OCTOBER 15TH -16TH - 17TH- 18TH


